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VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
SECURES NEW RANGE

SENIOR PORTFOLIO
MUST HAVE MATERIAL

CATHOLICS HAVE BEST
DANCE EVER LAST NIGHT

Systematic Instruction for New Men Are Asked to Have Pictures 'Big Crowd of Beautiful Women
Candidates to Begin Next

Monday.

J. E. Williams, assistant in the Mili-
tary Science Department, and James
Rudolph, President of the M. I. T.
Rifle Club, are going to run a sub-
course in military science, with the
object of bringing out new material
for the Varsity Rifle Team, by holding
trials on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons in the armory of the First
Corps Cadets on Columbus avenue.

Major Cole's target practice has
shown that the Freshman class con-
tains much promising material, some
of the most prominent men being Has-
lam, Fessenden, Lyons. Dalton, Liver-
more, Connors, Cardwell, Mitchell and
Brown. Such of the members 'of last
year's team as are still in the Institute
are coming out and will bring valu-
able experience to the support of the
team.

The terms for the use of the range
in the South Armory were not very
favorable, but through the kindness
of Lieutenant Simmonds, I. S. R. P.,
Mr. Williams has secured the use of
the Cadets' range. The range has
seven targets and is equipped wenith all
the latest appliances, including tele-
scopes.

The candidates are to be instructed
in firing offhand, sitting and prone,
corresponding to 200, 300 and 500
yards, respectively. A one-inch bull's-
eye is to be used, with 22 sub-calibre
rifles. The men are to be given sight-
ing practice and theory, and are to be
instructed in the theory of windage,
light and temperature corrections in
the field.

The Varsity team is to compete in
the national intercollegiate champion-
ship matches in June. This meet was
won last year by the Massachusetts
Aggies. Sergeant-Major Huddleston
and Private E. C. Lincoln of the Mas-
sachusetts State team will assist the
M. I. T. men at the match.

SECOND TEAM SCHEDULE.

Five Games Already Arranged

and Several Others Pending.

Manager Sampson of the Second
lasketball team has just announced

his completed schedule, which includes
a game with the Dartmouth Freshmen
on February 24th. The official line-up
of the team has also been announced
by Captain Capen, and is as follows:
Dalton and Reed, forwards: Sampson,
center; Capen and Metcalf, backs.

The schedule is as follows:
Feb. 7-Newton Y. M. C. A., at New-

ton,
Feb. 14-Cushing Academy, at Ash-

burnham, Mass.
Feb. 16-Waltham Ramblers, at

Waltham.
Feb. 2 2-Boylston Five, at Roxbury

Y.M. C. A.
Feb. 2 4-Dartmouth Freshmen, at

Hanover.
The manager has also games pend-

ing with a few other schools, includ-
ing Allen School and Dean Academy.

A boy whose leg was repaired
in New York by grafting some
skin from a dog complained that
his shin barks easily.

Taken-History Blanks Out
This Week.

The Senior Portfolio Committee
wishes to urge upon every Senior who
has not as yet had his picture taken
for the Portfolio the importance of at-
tending to it as soon as possible. It is
only necessary for him to go to
Hearn's stulio at 727A Boylston street,
between Exeter and Fairfield, and
make an al)pointment. This, however,
must be attended to before February
20th, for after this date it will be im-
possible to include any pictures or his-
tories in the plublication.

The attention as well of those men
who have already had their pictures
taken is called to the fact that the
proofs must be returned as quickly as
possible to Mr. Hearn, in order that no
delay will arise in the publication of
this year's annual.

History blanks are now being
printed and will be ready for distribu-
tion during the present week. Each
man is asked to use great care in fill-
ing out these blanks, in order that the
committee will not have to sort a large
amount of unnecessary material. Per-
haps the most important part of the
blank in which ihe greatest care is
necessary is in the filling out of the
years in which the men have partici-
pated in the Institute activities. After
each activity named the number of the
year must be stated in numbers so
that no mistake can lie made. These
b)lanks must be returned to the com-
mittee as soon as plossible.

TECHNIQUE BALLOTS.

Electoral Committee to Be
Chosen for I9I4 Annual.

Early niext wveek the ballots for the
1914t Technique Electoral Committee
will be out. In order that the names
of all men who are taking a majority
of subjects with the class may be on
the ballots, it is desired that all un-
classified students who have not yet
piaid their dues leave their names at
the Cage on or before ,\Wednesday noon.

Twenty-five men are to be elected to
this committee, but only those who
have paid their dues are eligible to
serve. Dues may be paid to the treas-
urer or any of the directors of the
class.

COURSE II SOPHOMORES !'

All members of the Sophomore class
who are now eligilble for imembership
to the Mechanical Engineering Society
should leave their names at the "Cage"
for R. M. Ferry. The list of members
is now being- made up for the Tech-
nique, and all names must be sent in
soon in order to lie included.

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

The Musical Club men must report
at the North Station at seven o'clock
on Wednesday for the trip to Melrese
Highlands without fail, as this is to
be an important concert. There is to
be no dance and the affair will prob-
ably be short.

and Distinguished Men En-
joy Club's Hospitality.

Five hundred people gathered in the
large ball room of the Hotel Somerset
last evening at the invitation of the
Technology Catholic Club to enjoy
their annual formal dance. The room
was beautifully decorated in cardinal
and gray, with clinging vines, which
served only to make the Institute
colors stand out more strongly in
their beauty. The gowns of the ladies
were exquisite in the extreme, and
with the severe black and white of the
gentlemen's evening clothes made a
striking picture painted in everchang-
ing color.

The occasion of the best dance ever
held by the Institute Catholics was
marked by the breaking of one record,
for all of the matrons and patronesses
were present. The club enjoyed fine
refreshments in the large dining room
at intermission, 'and during the
eleventh dance they distributed favors
to the ladies.

There were many extra features of
interest to those who were in attend-
ance at different times during the
evening that lent much to the enjoy-
ment of the guests. Poole's Orchestra
furnished the music for the festive oc-
casion, but no Tech man needs to be
told that it was good, for everyone
knows the music that makes Tech
proms famous throughout the country.

M. E. SOCIETY TRIP.

Men Will Visit Stanley Steamer
Plant Friday Afternoon.

The Mechanical Engineering Society
has l)lanned anl excursion for Friday
afternoon, February 9th, which should
be one of the most interesting and in-
structive trips taken by any Institute
society during the year.

The Stanley automobile works will
be visited in Newton. and the entire
process of manufacture and testing
will be inspected by the students. The
olppl)ortunity will be given the men to
see the general make-up of the motor
and the assembling of the parts, which
will be most interesting, and they will
be taken through the plant in such a
way that 'he finished p)rod1uct wvill be
seen last, having visited all of the de-
partments in their proper order.

The train for Newton will leave
Trinity Place Station at 2.09 P. AM.
Friday, and it is hoped that a majority
of the members will be able to go.

MANDOLINS ! UNION !

Tl'here will be a special rehearsal
of the Mandolin Club in the Union
this afternoon, at which time trials
will be held so that some new pieces.
may le secured. All the men who
wish to enter the trials should report
to Manager E. C. Taylor at 4 o'clock,
in the living room cf the Union.

The longest standing ski jump, 144
feet, this winter, in the American Ski
Association, was made on January
31st by Sigurd TIansen, a professional,
from Fergus Falls, Minn.

Any more additions to the Newbury
street menagerie?

VARSITY HOCKEY GOES
AGAINST AMHERST

Squad All in the Best of Condi-
tion - Expect Fairly Easy

Game in Amherst.

Manager Ranney of the Hockey
teamn announces his next game on Sat-
urday, the 10th, at Amherst, with Am-
herst, which means another trip for
the team which has proven itself such
a fine bunch of travellers.

This game will in some degree take
the place of the one which was sched-
uled with the up-State college men
last season and which had to be called
off because there was 'no ice in
Amherst. They expect to take the ten
members of the varsity squad on the
trip, and they will all probably get a
chance to get into the game.

The Amherst boys have played a
number of hard games this season and
have shown themselves a fairly strong
team, although they were decisively
defeated by Williams. They have some
very good skaters and will probably
depend more on this than their team
work, for they have no very great
amount of practice, since they are
without a rink.

TECHNOLOGY CLUB.

Ladies' Night and Talk by Prof.

C. E. Fay. ..,d,

Professor Charles E. Fay of Tufts-
College will give a talk at 8 o'clock
tonight before the Technology Club on
"Mountaineering in a Newv Switzer-
land." Professor Fay is well known as

a mountailleer, and many of the mem-
bers no doubt remember his delightful
talk of last year. The talk tonight will
be onl the Canadian Rockies and, as it
is illustrated, it should lie very inter-
esting.

As this is ladies' night at the club,
membelrs are privileged to invite ladies
to the talk and to the dinner which
will follow later ill the evening.

It Sounded Serious.
Husband-"I tell yot, my dear,

I don't have any kind of success
in lbusiness. I'm afraid I have a
Nemesis."

Wife-"Well, Why don't you
see a doctor about it?"-(Tid-
Bits.)

CALENDAR.-

In Charge of S. Il. Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday, February 6.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-

Union.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.

Wednesday, February 7.
5.00-Track Practice-Gym.
6.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-Musical Clubs-North Station

-7.05.
8.00-2nd Basketball Team vs. New.

ton Y. A. C. A.-Newton.
Thursday, February 8.

2.00-Track Practice-Oval.
4.00-Basketball Practice-Gynm.
8.00-Roger Babson Oil "Business

Conditions"--Iuntington Hall.
Friday, February 9.

2.00-M. E. Society-Trinity Station
-Trip tc Newton.

4.15-Glee Club-Union.
4.15-AMandolin Club-26 Lowell.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
6.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
S.00-Victrola Concert-Union.
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We regret to revive the THEIORFETI-
CALLY DEAD classification that we
inaugurated last term. Yet to p'ol)-
erly descril)e what we wish to con-
dernn, the title is handy and not too
offensive. It concerns activities this
time rathel than individuals.

Sonie nmen have said THE1 TECH
liisses half tile news. This is a
slander. -Yet we must acknowledge
that there are things that slip our
notice until afler thley are )publlic l)rol)-
erty-. Thil reason for this is again a
case of interest. Recently (so we now
hear) the Soutilern Club held a dance.
TH'E TISCH contained no news itenl to
that effect. Likewise Cleofan held a
tea or re(eltion, nwhereof we were
ignorant. Now, how- in the name of
coimmonl sense was TE 'rTECIH to
know of either of these events if thoseI
activities did not show sufficient in-
terest in it to at least notify us?

This all boils down to the fact that
the paper needs and desires co-opera-I
tioll among the other activities. We
are alert for news, and we find it diffi-
cult to get everything with our neces-
sarily limited time and numbers. Even 
in the simple matter of handing inI
dates for the calendar manly activities I
are notably lax. Yet if tlhe society de-
sires to be brought before the public
the first assistance sought is that of',
THE TECH. We trust the THE'3RETI-
CALLY IjEAD ones will wvake ul) fromll
their somnolence.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

The Institute Committee will hold a
regular meeting Wednesday afternoon
at 4.15 in S Engineering C. Many mat-
ters of importance will come ulp at this
meeting, and it is hoped that every
member will attend.

Due to the resignation of G. M.
Keith, it will be necessary to elect a
new editor-in-chief of "Conceerning Al.
!. T."

A new short yell is to be presented
L3y each member, and it is hoped that
some good ones will be offered to
elioose from. The matter of an appro-
pri'ation for the use of the Athletic 
A-ssociation will be brought up. An-
other proposition which will be con-
sidered is the replacing of the regula-
tion'enameled Technology button with
a similar button of silk.

The members are urged, to bring be-
fore this meeting any and all matters
which may tend to the betterment of
student conditions s at the Institute.

PRESIDENT'S IDEAS ON
COLLEGE BUILDINGS

Notes Their Deplorable Charac-
ter When Compared to the
Best Commercial Designs.

One of the strong points noted by
the President on his recent trip
through the West is that of the great
superiority of arrangement, both for
lighting and efficiency of the commer-
cial type of building over that in use
in the colleges and universities.

This is something that is very de-
plorable, for the seats of learning
should be showing the way and not
fcllowing in the footsteps of capital
and labor. The men who are being
turned out from the various schools of
architecture are not getting all that
they should from their courses, for the
reason that they are not surrounded
by conditicns which are examples of
the most perfect type of building de-
sign. The industrial buildings, of
course, have one advantage which can
never be overcome by the educational
architect, and that is the fact that
they must be constantly enlarging and
rebuilding, while the university build-
ings, once built, remain fox years. In
the constant change to compete with
trade they are obliged to use the new-
est and best type cf design. This, how-
ever, coes not excuse the newer build-
ings of a college for being away be-
hindl, and neither does it give a new
institution or one that has moved any
chalnce to lindl excuse for its old style
of halls and type of arrangement.

President Mlaclaurin aoted particu-
larly the fact that the institute must
ije very c areful to sclve correctly the
problem or putting upl tile Iest tyl5e,
of building for the pull)ose demanled.
'1Ilt ' mullst be as good and a little bit
b)etter than those used by commercial
corporation_ i

CHANGE IN COMPANIES.

Companies Reorganized as
sult of Changes in Drill.

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

Ithaca
[F you see more than one hole in a hamlner you
know that extra parts are fastened to the ham-
mer whether shown or not. Our hammer is all
me piece, only one hole, nlo toggles or stirrups
Ittached.
WE have cut out. all cocking levers, bars, push
rods, ndl hlallmmer stihrllpru and co(:k the gun
lirect from toe of hamler.
)UR hammer travels less than half all inch,
;akig only 1-G625 of a seconlld to operate.
STOCKS are not cut away for lhailllers or lock
Jlates land are dovetailed into fralme to prevent
·plittillg and spreading.
PIlE slpeed of our lock vill increase your score
*t traps and kills in the fielld; the simpoe scienti-
de construction of the gull makes it practically
fool-proof, and will last you a lifetime if you
:ake care of it and a good mally years 'if you
lon't. '~ M
CATALOG Free; 1S grades, _17.75 net to 4oo list.
JUR 5 1-4 lb. 20 bore is a lhummer-be (owil-to-
late and shloot one.

ITHACA GUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y,
Box No. 123

Re-

Major Cole has. for the time being,
departed from the. usual custom of
having the Battalion drill two hours
in successicn 011 one day. He did this
because he realized that it was very
tiring on the fellows to hlave to do
tlhis, fo- as he expressed it, it is "no
jole"' to drill two solid hourls on a
ha! d armory floor. However, when
the ,weather gets more suitable he prc-
poses to return to the old regime, but
to have it out of doors, where it will
be more pleasant.

As a result of this the arrangement
of the men in the companies has had
to le changed completely. W\ith the
partial division of the class intc
courses the sections have naturally
beconle changed a great deal. This!
difference in sections has made a com-
plete change in the halves of the class
which drill the same days. The com-
panies have all had to be entirely re-
organized. even including the officers.
Two of the companies, "A" and "B,"
have six too many corperals, while 
the other two have just as many too
few, owing to the rearrangement.

In a short while everything ought |
to be satisfactorily arranged and the
r'ace will be on for the dinner after
the prize drill.

CHANGE IN PRACTICE.

Since the rearrangement of the
Freshman gymnasium classes a con-
siderable change has been made in the
times for practice of the various ath-
letic teams. The track team has had
tc work on different days, which in
turn put the Varsity basketball team
out of its regular days. The team will
now practice on Tuesday and Friday
at five o'clock and on Thursday at four
o'clock.' Members of the basketball
squad will all please take notice of
this change.

SPE CIAL
TO TE : CH

R AT ES
STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection

305 Bovlston Street

. A. J. SHEAFPE
Master of Dancing

883 BOYLSTON STReeT, CORNelR GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction
Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SFPECI:IAHL R:ATES TO TEICH /M~EIV

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office,' Court StreCt
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

Prices Reasonable
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_OPERA HOU;SE
fIENRY RUSSELL, Mlanaging Director

-WEI)NESDAY, FElB. 1, 11, AT 8 P.M.

AIDA-

FI I)AY, FEI . 9, AT 8 1'.Ml.

MIGNON

-SATUIRDAY, FEl. 10, 191;. .AT 1 '.31.

FAUST

.SATURDAY, FEB. 10, 1912, AT18 P.[.

LA BOHEME
(At popular prices)

~~~- - - - -~~~~~~~ 

&re worth an acquaintanco. They Poo
aess all the good points.
Hygienic methods. skilled workmen, adt
the choicest material-briefly tell 'tho
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Chocolates Co, : O.ston
.~ , . . -. . i

BIG DELEGATION OF
MARYLANDERS ARRIVE

Flying Trip Brings Distinguished
Men From the South to In-

spect the Institute.

Yesterday morning the committee
from John Hopkins University of Bal-
tinmore, consisting of President J. 1D.
Price of the Senate, Sentftor. C. 1). I
Benson, E. M. Hammond, S. Emninert,
Wr. ,J. Beck, P. J. Camnipbell, Speaker of
the House, J. M. Trippe, Delegates T.
G. Campbell, J. E. Taylor, W. H.
Mattbie, P. L. Hargett, O. MAerbury,
Attorney-General Allan Poe, Secretary
of State Robert P. Graham, R. B. Key-
ser, l'resident of the Board of Trustees
of the University, and Messrs. Ren-
dell, White and Griswold of the board,
President of the University Ira Rem-
sen, Professors Ames, Welch and Clark
eof the faculty, inspected the Institute
and had a long conference with the
members of the Institute Faculty.

The object of- this inspection was to
get material which can be used in
founding a new technical school in ths 
university. John Hopkins, like the In-

I stitute, is about to move to a new lo-
cation, and at the time of making the
change they propose establishing the
new department of practical science.
They have already found the new site,
and the Legislature is to make a grant
of some million and a half of dollars
toward the new buildings and the new
department. The university will have
its new home oni the historic Carlrol-
ton estate, which is about three miles-
out from the business centre of Mlalti-

The trilp whichl brought the large
conimiltee to the Institute included an
inslection of the 1Universities of Penn-
sylvania, Columbia, Yale. Hiarvarcd and
''echlology, and was financ-ed i)! a
man \\who sulgeste(l that it was tlhe
,nly ay tay ththel-y oouldl obluail tihe in-
frcia ti onl i whi they desi red .

CITY ATHLETIC LEAGUE.

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Comnanv
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, - - MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET.JKNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

FEBRUARY 12, 1912.

Q\L o o
THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

-WHAT THEN?
Our Spring Goods-a delight to the eye-placed
on our counters. YOUR EARLY CALL secures
YOU the choicest designs.

Your EARLY orders special discounts.

Burke &
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Co., Inc. :: Tailors
Harvard Square, Cambridge

7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

Stationery

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
llt:. HIGHTa i or

CLASS. Tailor
. - Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable shades;
prices that are right.- Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston
(NEAR TEC

Street

6STHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

-Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

Major Briggs Elected Chairman

of Municipal A. A. Committee.

Thle City Council has I voted to stalrt
the nmunicilal outidoor athletic season'
on IAlrch 1iS. Major FlIanlk H. Briggs
has I-en elected chliairmnan of the
Ganmes Committee.

There will lie two main conm-l)etitions.
One on March S and the other on Alpril.
19. Mlajor Briggs has arranged to
have a ten-mil, c-ross-country race on
both of these days. the prize being aI
culp) resented by Mlayor John F. Fitz-
gerald. Besides the comp)etitions in 
March and April, a varsity of outdoor|
evenes have been p)lanned to take
place in the Spring and Summer. They
will be competitive in p)art, l)ut there
will be games for difterent ages. It is
the hope of the major that some of thle
local Tech talent will compete.

THE STRIKE DISCUSSION.

Yesterday afternoon the first cf the
second term series of the Christian
Association Bible classes for practical
discussions met in one of the smaller
rooms of the Union. The discussion
took in thle subject of strikes and
whether or not the militia should be
called out to quell the disorders which 
sometimes accompany them. A large
number of men were present and a
lively discussion took place. The
views cf the different sides were well
expressed, but no definite conclusion
was reached.

Another class will be held today at i
the T. C. A. office, and the Secretairy
hopes that it will be even better at-
tended than the meeting of today.

Read the Classified Ads for bar-
gains.

Emlbossed with
Your Initial

Speciall box containing THREE QUIRES Linen
Finish Bond Paper. BEAUTIFULLY $
BOSSED with your initial and envelopes
match.

toM-
, to

ALL FOR $1.00

The same thing at a retail store would cost $3.00. See
samples at the Tech office. A. T. GIBSON, Agent

daOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND A PLRIAN 
HERBERT . .BARNES, ProDrietr.
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PLYMOIJUT H THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Mr. Holbrook Blinn
IN EDWVARD SHELDON'S

VITAL PLAY

THE -BOSS

O~ el Daily 2 and SGastle t. TeL Tremont '
ir. John Craig Anuounces

"The Product
of the Nill"

Priceeg lst, 25c , 2l c, 750 , e, 1.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K< E E~ Z E FR
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

KODAC IKS
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders

E. F. F 1.:AHAFDY CO.
671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass.

(Near Copley Sqluare)

New Visible Model No. 10

q

THE SMITH PREMlER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc. L5.

IS MilktStreet, :-: Boston, Mass.

IEstablished 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
:~- F'loers

-.24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON"

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS'

MAIN COATS

383 Washingti
CATALOG 403 ALM

Classified Advertisf
, . i!

n Street, I
3D UPSN RQU1

AUTO COATS

Bothoa k

ements and Notices
H E R R I[C K, COPLEY SQUARE When you patronize our advertisers,

say So.
Choice Seats for all Theatres

[Phone B. B. 2325
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones e PRESTON S

(l-tf) .

MISS MABEL T. HALL, TUTOR. Coffee House
English, French, German.

Large experience in preparing Stu-
dents for examination in this country,
France and Germany. 28 The Fenway. OPEN ALL NIGHT

IBoston. (78-tf I
MANDOLIN CLUB TRIALS.

All those wishing to try out for the
Mandolin Club report to E. C. Taylor
in Union, 4 P. M., Tuesday, Feb. 6.

(91-2t)

MUSICAL CLUBS.

Take train for Melrose Highlands
from Ncrth Station, Wednesday,
February 7th. Train' leaves at 7.05
P. M. Track. 8. Special car. (92-2t)

NEWS BOARD Meeting,
Office, Thursday, at 5 P. M.

Upper
(92-3t)

FELLOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
IS9 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING by up-to.
date Barbers. MANICURE
Thelidest barbers establishment for Tech

Students in the Back Bay

All Goods Required bV
Students at

Ilaclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

ILombardy Inn
able 'ote Dinner to 8.3

Table Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
,I TA la Carte
GTRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINS

I ITALIAN WINES

BUxYLLuTON PLACiE
Near Colonial TheAtir

BOSTON, MASS.
_ L oone Ozfor I

Old Established Dining Room
Mrn. H.O. Hanson, Pror.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH'STREET

a F!M ,93---,- 21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50

__'10 6 BOYLSTON ST.7- Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c-- J inr .5 uce 

I s'E '-F BOSTON]

iTelephone,' 2 717 B. B.

esrABUsH!D 1818

BROADWAY coRTWEIY-SECOND St.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
i a n d s, Kenmares,

etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwear, Underwear
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Hats

and Leather[Goods.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED! CATALOGUe

STONE
,:;. :-.' CHARLES'A.STO.NE,

.... RUSSELL ROBB,' 88

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

B B IB Pipes

Sc hryver' s.
Wholesale andiRetail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaving Guaranteed not:to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

& WE/EBSTER IR
, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Sccuriites' of 'ublic Scervice Corporations

Under' the Mianagement of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
. Management Association

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP FORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatio0
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS -

~%';!9 A. Gi. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

.:: ~. suits at $38.00 for thirty days. 

~4.. I5 1BOYLSTON STREET,- BOSTON, MASS.
iRooms 14 and 15 ' Telephone, Oxford 109

5. I -

AL.

SHUBERtT THEATREWed. and Sat.ven. sat 2.15
Wed. and Sat. Mlatinees at 2.15

A NEW OPERA BY FELIX ALBINI

BARON TRENCK
The Comic Opera Event of the Season

COMPANY OF 100
i ' 
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